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seeking remission. The holy Jesus wis among great drops of blood. I will add something on
them! He was subject to all the sinfcss infir- J the last fearful suffering. The expressive lanTHE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST.
mities of our nature, and therefore, Io bciguagc of the evangelist is—“T/my led him
[FOR rilllOR WI1K.]
jlooked upon ns some poor wretchod sinner, j away to Ci’rary and there they crucified him.rf
In the character of Jesus there is such a some weak creature deceived hy the preaching Calvary, also called Golgotha, is most probably
divine splendor and glory, such majesty and of John, must have been suffering n him.— ' so called, because it was a place dedicated to
power, and such holiness:—in the grandeur of Full of blessings that could enrich the uni the execution of criminals and because it con
his triumphs such transcendent excellence, such verse, he was now classed among the poor and tained many sepulchral memorials of the dead.
unutterable love—as the sinner’s advocate helpless.—So holy that the heavens were ini- It was considered by the Jews an ignonimous
in heaven, such tenderness and condescension , pure in his sight, now he was nmmi< the vile place eminently and peculiarly unclean. Says
—as the glorified Redeemer of the world,now and the outcast. Thecrcalor of all and nccus- Bishop Tnylor—“It was a place eminent for
ascended up on high, such an ineffable lustre lomed to the adoration of the loftiest and bo- the publication of shame, n hill of death, and
surrounds him, and as receiving the perpetual liestof beings, he was now numbered among of dead bones, polluted and impure.”
OHIOINAL

MATTER.

adoration of ail the hosts of heaven there is those who received the contempt and ribaldry
To this place Jesus went forth bearing his
cro s. “It was, says St. John, about the sixth
such an inconceivable magnificence, that in our of the rulers of the people.
Again: if we reflect on those irtimations hour, when Pilate delivered Him to be crucified;
contemplation of these, and the consequent ele
vation of our souls, we are apt to forget that which Jesus gave of his perfect knovledge of answering, therefore, to our twelve o’clock at
this same Saviour, though now wearing on his all that was in man, it innv helpustopin some noon; and when we consider the manner in
head many crowns, tons once the neglected small conception of his sufferings. While the which the preceding twelve hours hnd been
man of sorrows of whom Isaiah and all the Messiah stood among the peoole, waiting that pa<sed hy our Lord, in one succession of dread
Prophets prophesied and concerning whom the they might come to him, and when they did ful sufferings, it excites the most unfeigned asevangelist wrote—Ho came to his own and come, ns if eager to shew how muchi&e loved j tonishment that that weak mortal frame of
them, he suffered none to go away joblcst— His could have endured so long. From the
his own received him not.
From the frequent mention in the New Tes for he healed them nil; while he stoxl among time, between eleven nnd twelve o’clock on the
tament of Christ crucified—the precious blood them with so much love and tenderness thus preceding night, that Christ had left the gue9l
of Christ—the Lamb of God: and in the Old exhibited, so much willingness to bless, togeth- chanr.b3r with His disciples, it had been one
Testament the many evident prophecies and i er with the knowledge that ho
he
continued season of excitement nnd agony.
types given of a suffering Messiah,we see how being who could save us, think you that G.risj i From that awful scene in Geth-cumnc, in
intimately the sufferings of Christ are connect suffered nothing when he saw the hitter nostil- which, oppressed by the weight of the sins of
ed with the salvation of man, and we see also, ity, the cruel thoughts and the impatient anger , the whole world, lie had sunk overwhelmed
how God would have us regard the fact, thnt of those whom he invited to share the treasure, with agony, he had been dragged before the
we are bought with a price. Before the straight of his grace? Oh! there must have been keen Nigh Priest, hound as a malefactor; ihence he
and narrow way of the gospel could be suffering to our Redeemer, when tlie people | had been carried before the Sanhedrim, to be
thrown open, the enpiain of our salvation hnd
one accord to°h up stones to stoite him j again questioned and insulted; then before the
to be made perfect through suffering.
In this who hnd descended from glory nnd by'his nc-' Roman Governor, where, after another private
paper on the sufferings of our Saviour, 1 shall ,ions had every day repeated—I /orc y»u—11 examination, he was scourged, nnd arrayed in
select, for the sake of brevity, a few facts from am here to bless you—lie that comcih Uhto me | purple, and crowned with thorns; then sent to

his history; nnd 1 trust that icfercnce to I will in no wise cast out. How oft wpuld he ; Herod, where the same contumelious treatment
these will deepen our impression of the amaz have gathered them in his love, hut they would was ngnin inflicted, nnd from him driven back
no,! Ilow oft would he have sat down kindly again to Pilate, to lx? .Officially examined nnd
ing love of our Redeemer.
and
with infinite wisdom to unfold to them the condemned; and all this amidst the scoffs nnd
Our Lord 1m?fore he commenced his public
law
and the prophets-.,he desire of His Father | jeers, the bootings and the clamor, the smitministry submitted to Ihc rite of baptism.—
1 to make them happy-,he glorious plan and | <"gs upon the head and face, the “shame and
The character of John the Baptist was such
that those of the learned and influential of his wondrous means at work for their salvation— spitting, of an infuriated multitude. Yet sad
nation despised hint. The disciples he gather and his own willingness to plead tlufir cause nnd painful as they were, even these thiQgs
ed around him were the neglected nnd guilty hu, they would not! Open was the heart of were not alone, nil the finer feelings of his hu
of the poor. He preached a doctrine too stern Jesus lor the sorrows of all. Ilow great must man nature outraged by the denial ofono friend
nnd uncompromising for the polished, but jus, have been his suffering when he saw how few and the desertion of'almost all; nt the very
that which the burdened heart would welcome. were willing to accept his love, of had any time too, the hour of affliction, when the feel
Sinners flocked ,o hear him nnd great multi, room to receive him into their hearts. He saw ings are most sensitive nnd most mite, and
tudcs came to his baptism. Among the mass their devotion to the worid that must fail them when the affection of one truly sympathizing
of despised creatures whocamc to be baptized —to the friends who must die from them—to friend outweighs the malice of a host of ene
ol John, there was one who had from all eter the lusts that would in the end scourge them: mies. This solace was denied to Him, who
nity been worshipped ns the thrice holy one— but to him, their best friend—a friend the same loved as never man hnd loved, nnd therefore
, to-day
,
- ever to
. Christ ,1
Jesus was mingled with the crowd of profane, ! yesterday
nnd, for
| must have suffered even fromihis peculiar
• •
■ por-

and thus for the time, put himself with the was no love. \\ ho, who can conceive ol wha
sinner and was reckoned among trangressors.' out Saviour felt when he exclaimed— it wr7/
To one ro holy, conscious of perfect purity, not came unto me that ye might have life?
this could not have been the least hitter drop
I cannot venture to say any thing of those
in the suffeiings of Christ. The most degrad awful moments which our Saviour passed in
ed of society, the publicans and harlots, were the garden. It must be beyond words to express
pressing unto John confessing their sins and that agony which made the Redeemer sweat

tinn of his trials, ns never man either before
or since, has suffered. Well might the proph
et say, Behold and see if there be any sorrow
like unto my sorrow. Yet worn out with suf
fering, nnd wearied even unto death, hy twelve
such hours of agony, our Lord is led away tc
be crucified, bearing his cross. Let us then m

146
' 1
1
■
imagiuatioa, follow our divine Master, thus
toiling up th® hill of Calvary, wearied and
faint, beneath the heat of a mid-day sun, and
bearing a burden which would at any time op
press the strongest man, but let us not be con
tent unless wo gather lessons as we go.*'*
'‘And there they crucified him” Death by
crucifixion was as follows; the cross is made of
two beams of wood, one shorter than the other
crossing the end of the longer at right angles.
At the place of execution, the cross was placed
on the ground and the criminal was then pros
trated on the long beam to which he was fas
tened by nails or spikes driven through both
feet; his arms were then extended on the trans
verse beam, and in that position were made fast
by large nails driven through each hand. The
cross was then raised and for the purpose of
fastening it more securely in the ground, it
was allowed to fall violently into a hole which
had been dug to receive it, so that the unfortu
nate victim was at the commencement of his
punishment agitated by a most painful shock.
Thus suspended he remained until nature could
endure tho agony and torment no longer. This
intensely and surpassingly painful and ignominious death was inflicted on Jesus.
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for ultimately forming a satisfactory and estab
lished Version.
These Versions embrace the languages of
more than half the human family; aud some
of them are among the most difficult in tho
world.
4. A considerable number of languages have
How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
been
reduced to writing.
in a believer’s ears;
Strange sounds have teen caught, orthogra
It sooths his sorrows, heals his wounds
phy settled, parts of speech separated, and
And dissipates his fears.
modes of construction determined. In doing
Conor.
this, it has teen necessary to go into wearisome
and perplexing examinations of native utter
KISSION ARY.
ance; to collect, without helps, all the words of
whole languages; and to study deeply the
MISSiONARY PROGRESS ACTUALLY
whole system of universal grammar, or struc
ture of language in general.
MADE IN THE WORLD.
For some of these languages, characters
1. Nunerous and formidable impediments
have been invented, in whole or in part. In
have beui removed.
lgnonnce of the field and of the nature of most of them, a considerable number of the
the work has given way to knowledge and people have been already taught to read; and
experience. An entrance and location among an introduction is thus made to the increase of
various strange nations have been effected. books, elevation of intellect, and extension of
The difficulties of many languages are over Christianity.
5. Missionaries have given to the Heathen
come. Several Missionaries have attained,
not inerdy a trader’s fluency in the native nearly all the useful literature which they
tongues^ut that minute and critical knowledge now enjoy.
With a few exceptions, they have been in
winch is necessary to become authors, and to
troducers
of the art of printing into all the Pa
preach vith advantage.
Prejudices against
gan
Nations
where it now exists. Even in
Christiaiity have been overcome, in many
places: ii some, the spirit of indifference has j Hindoostan there had never been a book print
given w;v to a spirit of inquiry; and confi ed, in any of her numerous languages, (except
dence in lie Missionary, and respect for the a Bengalee Grammar, and one or two other
Works by the late Dr. Wilkins,) till the Bap
Well may it be said that ho bore our sins purity o his principles, have been created.
tist
Missionaries gave them the boon.
in his own lody on the tree. No part of his Most Misionaries who now gooul, find breth
It is not necessary to give specifications, to
ren to wdcome them, houses for their recep
body was exempt from anguish. Ilis hands, tion, and other facilities, which do away no elucidate or amplify this argument. Every
they were pierced—his feet, they were pierced small ainlunt of suffering, mistake, and delay. liternry man, and every reader of Missionary
Intelligence, will at once think of various coun
—his temples punctured with thorns—his Had all our money effected only these prelim
tries, where the facts exist on which it is found
inaries,
it
would
not
have
been
ill
spent.
nerves all violently shocked—his whole body '
2. A great body of missionaries and native ed; and will perceive that this fruit of Missions
lacerated with scourges. But all this torture
though not directly evangelical, is highly im
preachers are in actual service.
of body was trifling in comparison with that
The R-ports of some Societies do not distin portant.*
6. Tracts and practical works have teen
overwhelming anguish of soul which madehim guish between Missionaries and Assistants,
produced in considerable variety.
Printers,&c.:
so
that
it
is
not
possible
to
stale
,
exclaim—“My God, my God, why hast thou
In the Bengalee nlone, there arc 75 Tracis,
the precise number of each. It will not lie far
forsaken me.1’ He was then alone in his sufbesides
Doddridge’s Rise and Progress, Baxter’s
frord^the truth to say that there are One Thou
iDrrog.
sand Ordained Missionaries, Fifty Printers, Call, Pilgrim’s Progress, Janeway’s Token,
Evidences of Christianity, Commentaries on
The cruelty of the murderers of Jesus was 1 hree Hundred Schoolmasters and Assistants,
Mark and Romans, Young Henry, and somo
and6one
bundled
Native
Preachers.
not satisfied though they saw him nailed to the
Ol tie Ordained Missionaries* there are in others. The Calcutta Tract Society has prin
cross. The sport and derision of an infuriated
Africa 123—other regions adjacent to the ted more than 6525 pages of Tracis; equal to
multitude—tho contemptuous sneers and bitter Meditermnean, 53—Farther India, 168—Cey 22 volumes of 300 pages each. At Madras
oxclamitions of enemies—were tho sounds lon, 23—Indian Archipelago, Australia, &c., 81 have teen printed, in Tainul, 71 Tracts, besides
West ladies, 201—North American Indians, Broad-sheets; at Jaffna 80 Tracts, and in Trasaluting our Saviour at his death. Thus, read-1
vancore 60; making in all over 200 publica
er, died he whoso advent was heralded by an 118. Po send out One Thousand Missiona tions in Tamul. About 60 Tracts have teen
ries, and 350 Printers, Shoolmaslers, <Ssc. with
gels, whose rightful merit was the praises of
their W ives, at an average of £60 for passage printed in the Malay; in the Chinese, about
angels, the music of the morning Stars and all aud £4) for outfit, has cost £260,000 to say 100, comprising 5863 pages. In Burinan there
the sonsof God shouting aloud for joy, and to nothing of the expense of their education and are 28 Tracts, making about 900 octavo pages;
besides portions of Scripture in Tract form.
whom from eternity belonged the kingdom and the costof the Native Assistants. The labor It would be tedious to make further specifica
of Committees, Correspondence, &c. in discov
the power and the glory—thusdied Jesus Christ
ering, examining, preparing, and sending-forth, tions.
Among these publications are Hymn-Books,
for the salvation of men.—
this body of Laborers, can only be appreciated
Oh for this love, let rocks and hills
by those who have been engaged in such ser-' in several languages. Every one may con
Their lasting silence break:
vices. A large proportion of these persons ceive the difficulty of writing poetry in a for
And all harmonious, human tongues
has been in the field long enough to developc j eign tongue, even if the metre and mode of
their character and prove their suitableness. versification resemble our own; the reverse of
The Saviour's praises speak.—
which is true of Oriental Languages. At most
He loved the world that haled him—died for Here is, then, another item sufficient of itself to Missions, the variety of Hymns is now sufficient
reward all our exertions.
the men who crucified him—healed the friends
3. The word of god, in whole or in part, for Public and Private Worship; and some ad
of his persecutors—pitied and tenderly loved has been translated by Modern Missionaries vance has teen made in teaching Converts to
sing. I could not explain, without too many
the men who reviled him, followed with press into nearly a hundred languages.
words, the labor and difficulty of this work in
VVe
ought
to
look
steadily
at
this
fact,
till
ing offers of mercy the proud and scornful—
its difficulties, magnitude, and importance, are, both its departments.
wept over the doom of his bitterest foes and
in sonic sort perceived. These Translations,' All these Works are to be enjoyed by future
prayed for mercy upon those who thirsted for in many cases, have been made from the orig-, Converts, to their more speedy and effectual
his bloood. Christ the Rock was smittcu, be inal tongues, with vast pains in collecting ver growth in grace; and by future Missionaries,
fore the waters of salvation gushed forth.— sions, and afler extensive reading in the sacred in extending the knowledge and the arguments
by which Christianity is to prevail.
Reader, this is Jesus who must save you if you writings of the Natives,to gather suitable words
The amount printed forms but a fraction of
true idioms,and general propriety.
are ever saved—this is the compassionate be
Some of these Versions have been printed in what has teen made. ’Part of the rejected or
ing who says “come unto me.” If you have successive editions, each revised with a labor postponed matter may yet be serviceable; but
a large number of manuscripts, made by beginnever been to him, oh! do not stay away lon equal to that of the first translation.
In several cases, different and independent
ger. Look to him in faith—offer him your
* Our own Bible Literature owes much to the re
translations have teen made into the same lan searches of Missionaries, not only for important illus
heart—ask him to love you, and seek from him
guage; thus furnishing multiplied materials trations from manners, customs, natural history, &c.,
the power to crucify the sins which crucified
hut for criticism. See, on the last point* a paper in the

• Slant.

him; and then he will look to you and say,* le
You cannot trust Jesus too simply,
tooexcusively—or too largely. Reposing in the
blessed Saviour fully, freely, unreservedly,,
you wil realize to the joy of your soul,
thou saved.

* Mr. Malcom includes the ministers of the various Quarterly Observer for Jan. 1836, on "The obligation*
Christian denominations, employed os missionaries.
of Philology to modern Missionary Efforts.”

WESTERN CHURCH JOURNAL.

H7

ners though useful in their place us studies,’ Missionaries have not only bceu obliged to <Te-| Some whole nations have adopted Christianity.
will never be printed. The amount of life and vise, teach, and oversee, but, in many cases, to In Greenland,* in Labrador, and in more than
labor expended in producing the reading matter perforin every part of the manual labor. These thirty islands of the Southern Seas, Paganism
now extant, is not easily conceived. It is a services and expenses are not again to be per has ceased to be the national faith! These
labor from which fruit can only now begin to formed in the same places. The costly scaf have become, in the customary sense, Christian
be realized. The same noiseless, and, for the folding is up for large portions of the growing countries. Instead of poverty, wars, and plun
time, ineffective labors, must be performed in edifice; and future labor and money, on those derings, are found plenty, peace, and security.
all New Missions; and continued, to a great sections, may go directly to the increase of the Instead of murdered infants, neglected children,
degraded wives, and burning widows, are seen
extent, in the old: but so far as idiomatic, in } building.
Besides the property invested in these facili domestic peace and social endearments. In
telligible, and adapted works have been pre
ties, and forming a large available capital, we j stead of idleness, are the comforts of intelli
pared, it is work done forever.
In nearly every Mission there have been are to consider the saving which will be made gent industry. Intellectual cultivation has sup
prepared a grammar, vocabulary, and diction hereafter, by the improvements which have planted brutal insensibility. Rulers and kings,
been effected. This poiut may be made plain laying aside ferocity and selfishness, arc seen
ary
Rude and imperfect as some of these neces- by a single specification. In 1805, the cost of governing their people by Bible laws, and anx
sarilv are, because in their first stages of pre- printing a manuscript Chinese Version of the ious for the general good. Wherever even
paration, they furnish most desirable aid to New Testament then existing in the British nominal Christianity takes root, through Prot
beginners, saving not only months of labor Museum, it was ascertained, would be two estant efforts, it produces more energy of char
and much health and strength to New Mission- guineas per copy* In 1832, Mr. Hughes, of acter, milder manners, and purer morals, than
nries, but forming the rudiments which future Malacca, wrote to the British and Foreigr Bible have ever been shewn under any form of Pa
students will improve to completeness: not a Society,! that the cost of 100 copies of the gan or Mahomedan influence. I confidently
few of these helps have already advanced, un- whole Bible, from the blocks, would be twenty- refer for proof to the Philippine Islands, to
der successive Missionaries, to a good degree two guineas—a difference of aliout three thou- Aboyna, Bengal, und Ceylon.
There are, also, in tho midst of Heathen
of perfection, and are among the noblest lite-! sand per cent! Whenever punches and matri
ces have been made, the casting of type may lands, Chiistian villages and districts, shining
rary works of the day
8. An amount literally incalculable of bibles hereafter be done at a comparatively cheap 1 as lights in dark places; such, for instance, as
at Serampore, Luckyantiapore, Tanjore, Tinand tracts has been put into circulation.
rate.
10. Schools of various grades are established, nevclly, Ceylon, Mala, and scores beside.
Making the fullest deduction for such of
theso as may have been-destroyed, millions and a multitude of youth have received a CHRIS
--------- Dialectr, unheard
At Babel or at Jewish Pentecost,
doubtless remain; to prove, as we may trust, TIAN EDUCATION.
Now first articulate divinest sounds,
To appreciate, in any proper degree, the
seed sown in good ground.
And swell the universal anthem.
I am not among those who seem to think magnitude of this result, it is necessary t> conThere are also single Stations, where nomi
that if Christian Publications are scattered sider the difficulties which have been overnal
Christians are reckoned by thousands. It
abroad, good must follow. But the records of come: in almost every case, the first offers of
Bible and Tract Efforts most amply shew that gratuitous instruction are spurned: when, at is true, the degree to which the fruits of Chris
God smiles on this species of benevolence. j length, a few pupils are obtained, priestly in-1 tianity nre produced is not the same as in Chris
Every Annual Report of these Societies gives fluence has often driven them away: when tendom; where its influences are corroborated
fresh facts, so that volumes might be filled with ■ even this is overcome, the children a*o fre in a thousand ways, and matured on successive
quently too wayward and idle to contiiuc at generations: the conduct of theso nominal ones
these alone.
I give the following illustration, not because school. Our victory, therefore, over tie pre is often a discouragement, and sometimes a
more striking than others which constantly judices and jealousy of parents, the infuence disgrace; but the benefits preponderate. Chil
occur, but because recent and unpublished. A of priests, and the frivolity of the chihlren, is J dren grow up among beneficial influences, and
young man caine to tho Baptist Brethren in a great achievement. Now, in many places, enlightened to know good from evil. Instead
Cuttack, seating, that, in his own country, applicants are far more numerous than can be' of a false, filthy, and damning mythology, com
about six years before, he had received from received; nnd nothing but a want of funds pre mingling with their first nnd most lasting im
some si ranger, who wore a hat, a Religious cludes an almost unlimited extension of the pressions, they are instructed and restrained
Tract; which, almost without looking at, he system. Even Brahmins send their sons with by pure and blessed truth. The Sabbath is
observed; and the same people assembling from
placed in the bottom of his chest. Lately, a out hesitation.
week to week, afford an opportunity of impres
I
need
not
expatiate
on
all
the
probable
cfTeds
gentleman had conic ill rough the place, making
a survey of the country. The hat this person of these Schools, many of whose pupils are sing line upon line, precept upon precept: con
woro reminded the youth that once a person adults; and many more, who though yodli verts arc not embarrassed for daily bread; nor
with a hat gave him a Tract. He brought it when nt School, are adults now. They have scorned, abused, nnd abandoned by relations.
forth from his chest, and for the first ti ne read diminished priestly influence by raising up an Many formidable hindrances to conversion are
it over. It proved the means of his awakening; intelligent body of persons, who, though eieri thus removed. I need not expand this propo
and he persisted in his enquiries. Having un so humble, can and do argue triumphantly sition. The render will sec that, among such
reservedly become a disciple of Christ, he had with the men who had before hold the swaj of a people, the Missionary labors with many ad
now made a long journey to join himself to His great veneration. They have diffused a right i vantages, similar to those of a Pastor in our
people. He was baptized, and returned; and knowledge of Christians and Christianity—i own land.
is now a useful laborer in the Missionary Ser overthrown erroneous systems of philosophy j 12. In some places, the entire fabric of idol
and nature—arrested floods of vice—prepired atry is shaken.
vice.
9. Great mechanical facilities have been intelligent hearers of the Gospel—proved the, The knowledge of the One True God and of
superiority of the Missionary, and, in nany salvation through His Son has, in several re
created.
Besides the presses employed on foreign Ian- cases, have been the means of genuine corvcr- gions, become general. Hundreds of the bestinformed persons openly ridicule and denounce
guages, by the Bible and Tract Societies of sion.
Europe and America, there are now in full
Some of these nre Boarding-Schools, w’erc the prevailing superstition; and thousands
operation in Heathen Lauds more than forty the pupils arc wholly withdrawn from Heahen have their confidence in it weakened, if not
Printing-Offices, belonging to Missionary Soci- j influence. Some of them are for the chil ren destroyed. Conviction of the truth is estab
eties. Some of these have from five to ten of Native Christians, who receive at hom« im lished in the ininds of multitudes who dare not
presses, generally of the best construction. | pressions favorable to the permanency of nose openly confess it. Not a few of the converts
The founts of types are numerous, and in which they receive at school. Some of hem have been from among the distinguished mem
many different characters. Each of these teach the higher branches, such ns form t col bers of society, and even from the priesthood:
founts has cost many hundred pounds, because, legiate course with us. Some are taupt in some of theso have been so celebrated for sanc
in addition to the usual expenses, there have languages never before committed to witing; tity, and so extensively known, as to have ex
been incurred, in each case, the cutting of so that the pupils are the first of their ribes cited, by their conversion, a thrill of inquiry
punches, sinking of matrices, and apparatus who have ever learned to read. Someofthem and alarm in all their vicinity. Isducation
for casting. The alphabets, too, consist not ofi are for females, in countries where the sx has has emancipated thousands from the terrors of
Paganism, who yet do not accept Christianity,
twenty-six letters, like ours, but of a thousand ever been left in almost total ignorance.
The whole number of pupils who hve re nor consort with the Missionaries. Indeed, no
or more, including symbols and compounds.
In addition to all these facilities, we may ceived education, or ure now in the shools, man can be conversant with the Heathen
enumerate School-Houses, Chapels, Dwellings, cannot be ascertained. From the statist's fur world, without perceiving that several large
Libraries, Apparatus, Tools, Globes, Orreries, nished on this head by some Societies, nd the portions of the Kingdom of Darkness are on
Ate., at the different Stations; and procured at imperfect returns of others, I set down he pu the eve of a religious and moral revolution.
This topic of encouragement is no doubt ex
an outlay of a great many thousand pounds. pils now' in Missionary Schools, througbut the
travagantly enlarged on by some. It has been
All the Printing-Offices have Binderies, sup world, at nearly three hundred thousnd.
11. The blessings of Christian mrality assumed of countries where it is not true; and
plied with tools sufficient to do the work of the
where it is true, the degree has been overrated.
respective establishments.
have been widely diffused.
Still, it is one of the achievements of Missions,
Many Natives, at the cost of much labor and
time, have been trained to all the branches of • Owen’s First Ten Years of the British as Foreign which the most scrupulous must admit. That
Bible Society.
mechanics connected with these Offices. In
t Report of the British and Foreign Bibl Society, • In Greenland there remained, ia 1834, onlv 16V
bringing matters to their present position, the 1833.
Heathen.
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it is found any where, and to any extent, is rYence of an individual, our impressions become j thing as progressive in degree, must nevertheless
groat encouragement: it is not only a blessing distinct; and to number even units seems an count upon being so understood, and upon being
on past efforts, and the promise of a still amplo reward for all which we have done or the instrument of promoting, through on almost
greater, but a most animating facility and prep given. Such as would taste this feast will find necessary' mismteipretatiou, a doctrine which he
it largely spread out before them in the Peri does not hold.
aration for future exertion.
13. The effect of Missions on the European odical Accounts, the Histories of Missions, and
But as to the view just given, is it correct to say
the Reports of Societies. Separate volumes ' that, whenever a believer sins, he must be justified
population abroad has been most salutary.
Before this enterprise, there wa«, among are also published, containing the Memoirs o! I anew? The question is equivalent to this: Does
those who resided in foreign funds, whether in ! many ol these* He, who knows tho worth o. hip justified state cease when he sins anew', so that
public or private life, an almost universal en- his own soul, could not rise from the Life ol in* comes unto condemnation again, and must be
inity to religion. Carey said, that, when he Krishnu, Petuniber, AbJool Messeeh, Asaad justified again; preci-ely as if he had never been
arrived in Calcutta, lie could hear of only j Shidiak, Africaner, Peng, Catharine Brown, justified before? The answer depends upon an
three pious persons in India, excepting the Karaimokee, &c., and retain enmity to the sys- other question. What description of sin is supfour or five Missionaries! Now, a considera- j tem of means, which, under God, saved them po\ed? Is it such sin as is me* mpalible with the
ble number, even among the highest ranks, in ' from eternal death.
suppot-iiion of a man’s continuing in faith; 6in,
many parts ol the East, openly serve God. I These glorious fruits are now safe in the such as involves the idea ol his being no more a
Hundreds of soldiers, and many officers, have ghrnet* of God. Schwartz, Brainerd, Carey, believer, no more “/« Christ Jesus,’’ but a withbeen converted under Missionary labors. Places Hn,j a great company of Missionaries, have ered and dead, and broken-off branch? Of this,
of worship are built and the Sabbath observed, | their converts with them before the throne, we are free to say that, wherever such a case ia
whero Christians had long resided without! No asostucy, no temptations, no weakness, can found, if ever the person was in a justified state,
giving any visible sign ol their faith. Mis- overtake them now. There they are, whither it is now lost, and coudein >ai ion bus ensued, and
•ions now have the countenance of a large we would go. Some are there, to whose salva- must be rem >vedby a new effort of faith, precise
number of gentlemen, who make no profession lion «e ourselves have ministered. Soon we ly as if lie had never believed before. But such is
of religion. Apologies for Paganism, and op shall embrace them, not only in the bless -dness not the description of sin on which the minds of
position to Christianity, are nearly silenced. of a pint salvation, but in the delicious con tho>e who hold the view, now iu question, are
In various places, Itaudsoine contributions to sciousness of having been the instruments of fixed, when they speak of the necessity of a new
ward the schools, &c., nre obtained from the iheir deliverance.
justification. Of what kind, then, are the sins
officers and gentry on the spot.
If, after such thoughts, we could come down supp >.-ed ? Why, the sins of the believer; of him
Oil no theme do pious ‘"Old Indians” dwell aguii to mathematical calculation, wo might who, though he sin, does not thereby cease to be
with more fervor than this change in the reli coiisiJer that the total number of conversions, a true Christian, is not fallen from his union to
gious character of Europeans, since their arri divided by the number of Missionaries who
Christ; is yet a pious, humble disciple. Well
val in the country. I might rehearse numerous fully acquired the vernacular longues, would
then, since ''There is not a just man on earth,
facts g;ven me by such, but space docs not per give rrom three hundred to four hundrrd con-1
that doe.lh gotd and sinneth not,” we m ist all
mit. It is sufficient to sav, that much obstruc verts to each! Can the Ministry at home
acknowledge the truth of what Honker'says, that
tion is removed at certain points, and an en reckai thus? Truly the measure of Mission
“should we search all the generations of men since
couraging amount of co-ope ration secured, ary Success needs only to be closely scanned,
the full of Adam, we could not find one man that
which is annually increasing. Considering to become a theme of wonder, rather than of
hath done one action, which hath passed from him

how large a parr of the Miwionary field is u„. Jise,„rngl!raellt._Mo/rom-s Travel,.
der the dominion ol Europeans, this single
_______________________

pure, w i'.hout any 6lain or blemish at all;** that
•‘the be-! things which we do, have somewhat in
result of our past efforts is evidently of great
iIh iii to be pardoned;’’ that “the little fruit which
consequence.
OBSERVER
we have in holiness is corrupt and unsound,’’
14. Lastly, and chiefly, souls have been
therefore, as the Christian is always doing, thereT1K PULPIT, THE PEN, AND THE PRESS.
CONVERTED to God.
f >re lie is always needing to be pardoned, always
Here is the great point. On this, there can
sinning.
Whether he sins only by a single
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be no variety of sentiment, ns to ’he value of
thought, nr by an overt action, matters not to the
the fruit; nor dispute as to the reality of its
■=——t
• l.
~ ■ *=-------—
present question, so that you only suppose him to
existence.
We have forborne quoting nt large from the
be still a believer, still in Christ. Now, suppose
Converted Heathens are already numbered b.dy of our Diocesan’s late Charge on Justifieaby tens or thousands. I miglu fill many pa- ,
c
....
.
.. . n to he true, that Ins every sin requires a new
7
... .
,
v
.
.1 . inn, partly from an unwillingness to mar if, bv justification: in other words, that each sin termin
ges with the proof of the sincerity of their
...
conversion, from the sacrifices which they Leaking it up into parts, and partly from a respect al es his previous stale of justification, and 60 brings
make, and the lives which they live. 1 exam- lathe copy-right of the publisher who has issued j him under condemnation; for there is no middle
ined diligently into this matter every where, ar edition sufficient to meet wl.at is understood to ground. Then he mint be continually incurring
j condemnation; never an hour can there be, in
and have copious details in my possession. I,
,, ,
.
, ,
. . ,
,,
r,, . . 1
1
oe»n unusually large demand. In our last, how- which he must not be, many times, if not every
hew Christians are awaie oT the extent to
.
e
which such facts may be adduced. The vari-j e*,r‘ we l0"k ,eave ,o 'n’™<foce to our columns minute, without justification, and consequently unApemlix A. on A Mitigated Law, and to-day ; der condemnation. But certainly this is not true.
ous histories of Missions are Tull of them.
From the. best data which we can obtain, we wetransfer a part of Appendix C. on Progressive The slate of the Chris:inn does not involve such
may safely estimate tho present nt.rn^r of con J
The
wllich it oc ie8> a incessant and entire transitions from peace to
wrath, and back again to peace. Then we ask
verts, alter deducting such us mav be supposed
, , ,
,.
.
...
to have been received on an outward profession 8,,d deul exC8ed'"S our estunate, excludes edito ugnm, concerning him whose every, even his best,
deed, lias something that needs to be pardoned, is
merely, at more than one hundred thousand. rial natter intended for this number.
he “i» Christ Jesws?” By the suppositiim, he is.
In many cases, these nre formed into Chur
proorbssivb justification.
But “there is no condemnation, (says St. Paul) to
ches, with Pastors and Deacons. The Native
"here are some who maintain what they call n them that are in Christ Jesus.”* Though he sin,
Preachers and Catechists amount to more than
1000. Many of these have received a good Prf,',t‘essive justification, who yet deny that they therefore he does not come under condemnation,
education in Mission Schools. Some (and the j,ne® by it any thing short of rn/tre justification, and so needs not any new justification. All the
class is increasing) have become authors; and °r ’ al
supposea believer can have any higher while that lie lias reason to confess that he does
produced Books, Tracts, and Hymns, of great j
justification in consequence of an. in- what he ought n< t to do, and leaves undone what
value.
'
creaeof luith or other Christian graces. They he ouglit to do, he remiins in an uninterrupted
In some places, these Churches have become , ca" progressive (they say) because when a be- State of justification: simply because lie remains
so established, that if Missionaries should re-I lievecommits ein. he must needs go again by re or “abides* in Christ; is still “found in him, not
tire, the cause woubl probably goon. Some of pentnee and faith, to Christ, and obtain a new having on his own righteousness, but that which
these Churches have already begun to contri jiiftit alion from that sin: and thus hw justifica is through the faith of Christ.” There is no
bute, even in pecuniary ways, to the further tion fies on, as his sins go on. and since he will need of the renewal of justification, because there
not case to sin, to the end of life, he must be is no cessation of union to Christ, and of the im
ance of the great work.
In addition to these thousands of converts, justifill again, and again, to the end of life; and so putation of his righteousness. If Noah can be
now shining as lights in dark places, we must his ju'ification is progressive. But. supposing. said to hove been progressively saved from the
not forget the thousands who have died in the for thlpreepnt, that this view is entirely correct: flood, because each successive torrent of the wrath
faith. In the case of Serampore, out of 2000 we laipnt the application of the word, because ol of God against a perishing world, found him safe
baptized, only 600 survive: wo ought, there- the gr»t difficulty of preventing misunderstand within the ark; if the inan-sinyer, who had fled to
fore, probably to add another hundred thou ingj ail abuses. When we speak of Sanctifica the city of refuge, may be said to have been pro
sand lor converts deceased.
tion, a<.progressive, we use common language, gressively saved from the avenger of blood, be
It would be easy and delightful to rehearse and ar universally understood as indicating by cause, each day. as the latter brought accusation,
the distinct narratives of many who have tho phise, not a continuance of holiness, from and sought his life, he was found within the gates;
crowned a life of evident piety by a becoming; hour tchour, but an increase in the degree, * then may the Christian be said to be progressively
death. To speak of hundreds or thousands oC growth n the power and parity of holiness.
In justified; because, each time that the law laya
converted Heathen sounds cold, when we think , consequnce of ibis universal understanding of a sin to bis charge, and seeks his condemnation, he
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of the huodreds of millions yet left, to perish: coinmonexpreseion. lie that speaks of progressive
but in tracing the history and religious expe- justificaon, though he should mean no aueb

• Romans till; 1.
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Proposal for a new prize, in a letter from the ' their consideration to mvself since my niatricula’■ found abiding in Christ the Ark, Christ the Re
fuge; still having on the righteousness of God by Bishnp of Calcutta to the Vice-Chancellor of tion the 1st of May, 1798: and to assure them
faith; still .able to say: • It is God that justified; the University of Oxford,
that it is with no slight feelings of gratification I
find myself called upon, in tliisdietnnt couniry, to
who is he that condemneth?” There is an “everBishop’s Palace, Calcutta, June 12, 1839.
be the channel of communication with them on so
living” intercession of Christ, for the believer, a>
there is in the believer; through continual sin, an To the Rev. the Vice-Chancellor of the Universi important and deeply interesting a subject. I have
ty of Oxford.
the honor to be, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, your obediever-living need of that imercesaion. ami must be.
eut, humble servant,
1). Calcutta.
on his part, an ever-living exercise of faith; keep Rkv Ma. Vick-Ciia.xcf.li-OR,
ing his case in the hands of that intercession.
1. I am requested by a gentleman of the civil
OBITUAKY.
The believer lives by faith, though he be not al service oftlie Hon, the Eist India Company, in
ways in the act of expressing his faith, by specific ihis presidency, to submit the proposal of a prize
It becomes onr melancholy duty to record the
plea, or prayer. That living faith, it is, by which for the members of the University, if you should
sudden
death of Mr. William A. M. Brook k, on
he abides in Christ, and shares in the continual ob- -re fit to accept <»f the same.
la'ionof bis merit; so that there goes on, a contin
2. The subject on which this gentleman (wh > Friday, the 10.h inst. at the house of his father-inual imputation of the righteousness of Christ to begs me to suppress his name) is desirous ot pro- law, Dr, John Ridgley, of Mt. Vernon.
Mr.
the repenting and believing sinner, which caminlv posing a prize, is thus described in a letter to my
Brooke was a graduate of Kenyon College, of the
be interrupted by such a full from grace, as would self.
destroy faith, and so sever the union, which faith
For the best refutation of Hinduism in its miin class of 1836, and proceeded to the degree of Masalone established, aud faith alone continues, and systems, both exoteric and esoteric; to consist of ter of Arts at the Commencement last autumn. Ilia
thus make the Christian an apostate.
such arguments, and be conveyed in that form of nmonity of manners and exalted mural worth had
But here a question occurs:—Why, then, the address, which are most suited to Indian genius, won pnr
.Q a0 Unusual degree, the respect and
necessity, am! where the propriety, of the Chris modes of thinking, and note of knowledge, and
.
.
i-ii.
i
i„,
friendship of those to whom he was known, and
tian’s daily prayers for the forgiveness of sms; his most liklv
to carry conviction to the understandr
’
continual pleading, again and again, of the inprits ing and heart of the Indian Pundit; together with greatly endeared him to the hearts of his inimediof Christ, if he need no new justification? We sucli a statement of the evidences of Christianity ac family. D^ath has seldom miro keenly lacer«ak, for reply, does the Christian believe that he as may be m »«t suitable to the inpiital aud moral
bosoms of a household, or thrown a deeper
comes into condemnation, loses justification, for character of learned Hindus, and the state "I in
gloom over a neighborhood than by this sudden and
feits God’s peace, every tune he incurs the charge formation among them; the whole treatise being
of another failure in duty, and feels the need of so constituted as, together with the more necessa most afflictive bereavement.
Our space allows us only to add—with the ex
•gain supplicating mercy, through Christ? Oil no! i ry and essential arguments, to furnish also, judi
In his happiest slates of mind—when most assur ciously interwoven, those clem unary principles of pression of our sincerest condolence—the fol
ed of the peace of God, he will most humbly and 1 morals, natural theology, metaphysics, historical
lowing tribute of respect from the Literary Society
penitently confess that he daily and hourly sins,1 evidence. &lc. &c., and those historical foots which
of
Kenyon College of which the deceased was a
•nd will most earnestly entreat God’s forgiving the perverted condition of the Hindu intellect,
love. So then, from the fact of such exercises of and its want of correct historical information, may member.
the believer, no argument can be draw n, to prove render indispensable, in order to the clear appre
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
his need of a new justification for each new sin. i hension of'he reasoning which is to form the prin.Yu Pi Kappa Hall, Kenyon College.
But the questions returns—why, then, these pleas r'l’"A»*^.We«lio"cTnnocled will. lhee.ibjeel, i Ex!rlct ftl,m
°f lbe l’«-«wcedinK. of
—this grasping, again and again, the merits of
which
the
writer
mav
think
interesting
nndunporj
tl>e
Nu
1
i
Kappa
Society,
April 14th, 1840:
Christ? We answer, becauseit is thus he holds on
to Christ, and retains a place in His mediation, tnnl to the European reader, but which have not a
At a called meeting of the Nu Pi Kappa Society,
aud keeps his name in the list of those which direct bearing eu the primary object of the trei- assembled for the purpose of expressing their senChrist, in his ever-living intercession, confesses be- , tise, (, he conversion of learned and philosophical f|men,8 ,n re,a,i()(i t<> lhe deceas,e
,he kte W,L.
fore His Father. It is for the purpose of clinging, Hindus to Christianity,) might be thrown into an
.
„
*-?*** A. M. Brooke, a graduate member of the
the more vigorously, to the cross; of m iking more appendix *’
3. The gentleman has lodged 290/. sterling Society, G. M. Bryan was called to the Chair, and
sure of his hold; and ihii9of feeling the more con- '
On motion,
fide nee of safety in Christ, nml being able, the in the banking house of Messrs. Robarts, Curtis, | J. C. Zachos appointed Secretary.
more assuredly, to answer the charge of a violated & Co., which Will be paid to your order, at a
“ ,|ie following Committee were appointed to draft
law. We can well suppose, that a shipwrecked menus notice,’ by
a check drawn by
the Key. D. rd jf il ii t inn □ cnitfililn
•*
*
.a
resolutions suitable to the occasion, and submil
marirer, escaped to a rock, over which the surges Wilson. Vicar, Islington, London.
them
to
the
Socie
’
y:
G.
W.
Bryan,
J.
C.
Zachos
of the tempest continually beat, though he do not 1
4. The proposer leaves it entirely to the Uni
once lose hold upon the refuge, will be continually versify to de&rmine the classes of students or and E. A. Gauze; whereupon the following preamrenewing, and fastening ngnin, his grasp, ns each inem'jers to whom the prize should be proposed, ble and resolutions were reported, and unanimously
new billow swells, and menaces his ruin. So is He supposes that justice cannot be done to the subby U|e Socj
it, with the Christian. He abides in Christ, not ject hi less than three or lour hundred pages; and
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in bit
without the use of efforts of faith, and means of he wishes that the successful candid ue should I
grace, anymore than he first came to Christ with print a cerlain number of copies of the essay at w ise providence to remove from this world our
out them. His first coining, and entering into the direction of the University.
respected friend and fellow member, William A.
living union with him, was by an effort ol faith,
5. The eputlemin further suggests that Mr. ,, n « - r
i
cor«
„ :
.7.,.
, _ >«-n •
.
e »• Broukb, formerly of Prince George s County,
rising in, and working by, prayer, ‘‘uttered or Professor Wilson, and Dr. Mill, late Principal of
7
°
unexpressed.” lie maintains that same union, Bishop’s College. Calcutta, mgh’. be advantage Md.:

by the daily continuance of that same act of faith,
working by the same spirit of prayer. He not
only niiintains the union, but he preserves A is
tense of its reality, by the same tn «ans. Let him
restrain prayer, fora time, and though he should '
notceasp tube, in heart, a Christian, but only to
be a faithful Christian, he ceases to possess the
comforting evidence that he is in Christ, he will
not feel his hold upon the rock; his confidence is
gone; he know’s not what billow may drown hitrr
For his consolation, then; for all Ilia; is precious
in the witness of the Spirit that he is “in Christ
Jesus,’’ for the preservation of his union to Christ,
though not for any new justification, as if the for
mer were lost, must the Christian maintain a con
stant renewal of his confession of daily sin, and
his pleadings of the daily, and perpetual interces
sion of the righ eousuess of Christ. “A# we have
received Christso we are directed to '-waHt in
him.'1 We received him by an act of faith, fleeing
unto him. We must "wa'k in him,” by a con
tinuance of the 6nme act of faith, holding fast to
him, as our “Life.”

ously referred to by persons intending to write for
the prize, with respect to the best works tube con
sulted for information on the nature of Hinduism,
and lhe state of sentiment and morals in India.
6. He states to me, also, that he is anxious to
draw the attention of acadeiucal youth to the con
sideration oftlie welfare of India, and wishes the
projected work to be adapted for learned Hindus,
e. both such n« are learned in their own religious
and philosophical literature, and those who have
received a good English education. The treatise
should, in Rhort, be in such a form, as to be at once,
without further preparation or modification, a
suitable work lobe pul into the hands of the English-reading natives, and also fit for translation in
toSunscrit; and, with the latter view, it would,
we think, be advisable to have it written in the
form of dialogue, the different parts ol the subject
being introduced by questions or objections from
a pupil, and expounded in his teacher’s reply.
7. But all these intimations are intended to be
entirely subordinate ta the judgment of yourself,
Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and the heads of houses,
and the proposer of the prize will be perfectly sat
A monthly Gielic magazine has hem started by isfied in whatever way his miin object shall be
a bookselling Co. Arcade. Scotland. Many thou- ■ carried into effect.

sands in Scotland understand no other
guage.

lan-i

1 cannot close this letter without tendering niv
grateful acknowledgment to the University for all

Resolved, That as a Society and as individuals,
we are deeply afflicted by this dispensation.
Resolved, That we entertain a high sense of

the personal worth, and a grateful recollection of
the generous and efficient co-operation of the deceage,i )n the objects of the Society

Resolved, That we tender to his bereaved wid
ow and funttly, the expressions of our sincere con
dolence under this affl.ctive dispensation of Provi

dence.

Resolved, That in testimony of the high regard

in wiiich we have ever held the deceased, and as a
token of our sorrow we wear the usual badge of

mourning for fiffeen days.
Resolved, That a copy of the above resolutions

be transmitted to the family of the late William
A. M. Brooke, and that copies be furnished for

publication in the Gambier Observer and \\ estern
Church Journal, in each of the public journal*
in Mt. Vernon, ana in the National Intelligencer

of Washington City.
G. M.

J. C. Zachos, See.

Bryan, Chn.
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wander from the true exercise of devotion, or
at best become languid and inattentive. To
avoid this evil, to engage and keep up the
attention, our prayers are offered in distinct
collects, or short petitions, each addressed to
God by some appropriate attribute suited to
the petition, and in the name of Jesus Christ.
And lest the attention should still lie wearied,
—an evil much to he feared and carefully
avoided,—no one part is long continued: a va
riety of parts and changes follow in decent
order; we unite in confessing our sins, and
asking forgiveness, and we hear a declaration
of God’s mercy in Jesus Christ. We then ad
dress him as a reconciled Father, in the form
of sound words which his Son has taught us
to use when we pray. We r.epeat, responsively,
some portion or selection from those devotion
al hymns, called the Psalms of David. We
hear appropriate lessons from the pure word
of God, selected in accordance respectively
to the seasons of the Christian year; lessons
sojudicioulsy selected, that a careful attention
to their arrangement during one year will
give the devout worshipper no inconsidera
ble knowledge of the Christian religion.
Aft^reach lesson from those scriptures which
reveal to us the will of God, the offer of
salvation in Jesus Christ, and what we must
do to he saved in him, we sing or repeat,*as
in duty bound, a hymn of praise to the
Father of our spirits, and the Saviour of our
sbuls.
And we also unite in confessing our
done decently and in order.’
heavenly clioirs who enjoy a perpetual babA decent anil orderly performance of pub- bath, we should one day in seven, ‘cease not belief in the gracious promises and other
lie or social worship contributes much to its to do whatever will honor God, andwwaken glorious truths which in the Holy Scriptures
edification. It is a subject to which chapters GUr souls to love anil adoration.’ In my are revealed. After this succeed very solemn
are devoted by the inspired writers, and to judgment, Christians are generally accus- supplications, intercession, prayers, and giv
which, it is believed, I need not make any tomed to regard too much their personal ease ing of thanks, for ourselves and for all man
apology for asking your further attention.
and pleasure during divine service, and in kind. Anil, still more to awaken and engage
In the last number of this Address, 1 en- die house of God. One fault for which the the attention of all the congregation to the
deavored to obviate some unreasonable objec Corinthian Christians were much reproved worship of God, suitable responses are inter
tions against rites and forms and ceremonies was this,—tinir being carnal, and walking as spersed through the service anil such parts
used in religious worship, by showing that
of improperly in 1 heir re. igious perfor- assigned to the people, that no pious Christian,
somearcof divine authority, and others ne- tnances, indulging their natural propensities, who cordially performs them, can be weary
cessary to the performance of what the Lord Sensual gratifications, should he but little re- or inattentive. We thus, like the primitive
has commanded; that others still, though not garded in our serving God. Those changes Christians of whom we read in the fourth
necessary, are expedient, that all things may of posture, such os sitting and kneeling, which chapter of the Acts, ‘lift up our voice with
be done in decent order; that the church has to many are offensive, are all ordered with a one accord,’ in what may be truly called
authority to prescribe such as are good to the view to edification, anil also to counteract social worship: the voices, and we may well
use of edifiyng, and that they may and should that listless indolence and inattention to which hope the hearts, of all are thus united and
engaged in this most noble, most pleasing,
be varied as seasons and occasions and other we are naturally much inclined.
circumstances may require
They who are but spectators of our wor- most profitable exercise of worshipping
These points being admitted, let us see ship, who do not unite in the service, cannot God.—Christian IVitncss.
how they apply to our own church, and to so well discern the order, fitness, and beauty
the objections which, much to its injury, have of the several parts, nor perceive how much
BREAST TIIE WAVE CHRISTIAN.
been often repeated against its ceremonies, their change anti variety contribute to edificaBreast the ware, Christian,
Do we, in any of our rites or religious usages, tion. Our liturgy is designed,nor for exhibi-;
When it is strongest;
depart from the standard of God’s word, or tion hut for use. Its excellency is best and'
Watch for day, Christian,
has the church prescribed any thing which is chiefly discovered bv using it according to its
When the night’s longest;
Onward and onward still,
inconsistent with decency, good order, and spirit and design. They who thus make triul
Be thine endeavor;
edification!—Such is the application of this of its fitness will soon perceive that we‘worThe rest that remaineth,
suhject which we should and which we are ship the Ixiril in the beauty of holiness,’ and
Will be forever.
willing to make. We would ascribe no un- that all things are indeed done as the apostle
due importance to modes and forms, nor directs. What to a stranger may seem, at the
Fight the fight, Christian,
could we neglect any thing which the Script- first view, without meaning or use, will soon •
Jesus is o'er thee;
ures require as of perpetual obligation. We appear to have been ordered by true wisdom,
Run the race, Christian,
are sensible of human infirmity; we make no anil to lie ‘fitly joined together by that which
Heaven’s before thee;
pretension to infallibility; nor do we say that every joint supplieth.’ The parts and chan
He who hath promised,
every part of our liturgy is perfect, or the ges which, to some superficial spectators, seem
Faltereth never;
best that may be; but this we confidently af- burthensome anil tedious, were intended to'
The love of eternity;
firm,—- that, in all our standards anil ecclesi- have, and with myriads of worshippers, they
Flows on for ever.
asticnl institutions, there is an evident and do have the contrary effect. They are wisely
scrupulous adherence to the word of God. adapted to help our infirmities, to render the
COVETOUSNESS.
In our public prayers, anil in the adminisra- yoke easy, the burthen of duty more light
Of the peculiar baseness of the vice of
tion of the Christian ordinances, regard is that the worship may lie continued for asuit- covetousness, we need no other proof hut
continually had to the Holy Scripture, and able length of time, without any weariness to this. For as the prime and more essential
to a great extent, as far, indeed, as seems to the mind, or relaxation of its attention. If property of goodness is to communicate and
be suitable, the scriptural language is retained. our prayers and thanksgivings were all linked diffuse itself; so in the same degree that any
What is most objected to our public worship together iu one continued strain of address, thing encloses and shuts up its plenty within
—its frequent change of posture and variety a hundred petitions in uninterrupted succes itself, in the same it recedes and falls off from
of parts—is, in our view, one of its most sion, such is the imperfection, of our nature, the nature of good. If we cast our eyes
distinguishing eccellencies. To judge rightly ! it is scarce possible that the mind should not over the whole creation, we shall find every
of this, we should consider well what is the
I nature and should he the religious purpose
; of our public worship. Why do we attend
STANZAS.
Not certainly, for the enjoyment of
J<wu with unto ber, “ Woman, why weeprst thou ’"—John M. 15. i church?
I
bodily
ease,
or of any sensual pleasure. If
When trouble* oppress thee, when dangers are nigh,
' any assemble in God’s house to pass away an
When light has forsaken thy cloud-covered sky,
idle hour, or to add to the variety of their
And earth has conspired thy spirit to rend,
Yet “Woman! why weep’st thou?”—the Lord is thy amusements, to such our worship may seem
friend.
burthensome, perhaps disgusting. The wor
ship of Gotl—our liturgy especially—is not
Though woes huge as mountain* in torrents should roll,
designed to please ‘the natural man,* but to
Though waves of misfortune break over thy soul;
edify the Christian—to serve him in whom
Yet God in a moment their force shall subdue,
Then “ Woman! why weep’st thou T”—no harm shall we live, and move, and have our being—to
perform religious duties—to seek God’s favor
—to learn his will, and liontir his holy name.
When thy friends all around the, are fallen and low,
We should endeavor, and labor, anti strive,
And thy grief-stricken heart nought but sorrow can
by a decent, orderly variety of homage, to
know;
glorify our heavenly Father, and obtain his
Yet mourner! in heaven thou still hast a friend,
blessing. Hence we call it divine service;
And .. w,»„n! „h,
life hath no !
we^dcem il nn essential part of the wort
J which our handJindcth to do, and which wisI dom directs us to do with all our might.
When time is departing—nought left save to die—
And earthly things fade from the darkening eye;
The Subbath was indeed a day of rest, and
What voice so melodious, falls sweet on the ear,
so in regartl to laboring for the bread of this
As, “ Woman! why weep’st thou?” thy Saviour is near. life in the Lord’s day.
But man does not
S'tmth. Churchman.
live by bread alone, but spiritually by the
word of God. The Lord’s day is a season in
which bis disciples should be ‘in the spirit,’—
DIVINE WORSHIP.
.M
,
,
.. „ in which we should more especially labor for
The following remarks on the worship of the meat which doth not perish, for *th<rbread
the Church form one of a series of Pastoral of Gal,which Cometh down from heaven,
addresses by Bishop Griswold.
and giveth
life unto, the . world.’ Likfc . those
‘Let all things be done to edifying: let all things be ,
f ,
, .
.
MISOBLL ANSOUS.

part of the universe contributing something
or other either to the help or ornament of
the whole. The great business of Provi
dence is to Ire continually issuing out fresh
supplies of the divine bounty to the creature,
that lives and subsists like a lamp fed by con
tinual infusions, and from the same hand
which first lights j*nd sets it up. So that
covetousness is nothing so much as a grand
contradiction to Providence, whilst it termi
nates wholly within itself. The covetous
person lives as if the world were made alto
gether for him, and not he for the work!; to
take in every thing and to part with nothing.
Charity is accounted no grace with him nor
gratitude any virtue-t-the cries of the poor
never enter into his ears, or, if they do, he
has always one ear readier to let them out,
than the other to let them in. In a word,
he is a beast and a monster,greedier than the
sea, and barrenner than the shore, a scandal
to religion, and an exception from common
humanity, and upon no other account fit to
live in this world, but to be made an example
of God’s justice in the next.—South.
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PLEASURES OF YOUTH.

sword

for a trifle, and write revenge

in

Whosoever thou art, who hast enslaved ’0“nds aml ,llea'b ’ Wh“ G“* ,b'“b !‘!*
thvself to the paltry bewitching pleasures of g'""
day bespattered, yet he keeps Ins
vo'uth, and look«t with wrvf.ee and . sour!b»
'»>•«»«<* would it be
«e upon the rough, afflicting severities of ?‘be.WOT“ ■ .J>e <lrew ,t upon every aflront
virtue; consider with thyself that the p/eo««r„ 1 h« “,o be bk' bru,es>
°r «gers, that
of youth will not, cannot l>e the pleasures of ““f1- b;le’ a'» <lev"!,r “P°n
sl.gl.toeold age, though the yuitt of it will. And casnnn but to be pat.enusts to be divine, and
consider also, what a dismal, intolerable thing to s.bo"'o“7?l';es ac<iuainted with the disit must needs be for a man to feel a total po-tionol God. “Be ve therefore perfect,
it
•
•in l.
.i i:
„.,.i even as /your rather which ism heaven is
declension
lus strength,
Ins .ss.-.L.
morals, and
esteem together! And remember, that for all Pe*fecL “Chamock^ __
the discipline of temperance, the hardships
. n________ 'n,.,______________
- . , * , , . •.,
c .i
h
A Cure for the J imes.— 1 he monetary
o a >r, ant t le a >u< g.ni n s o
tswt
embarrassments of the country are unparal,ng appetites, it wtll lie a full, suffieien , and
m;, finJ |)U[ ||,es|„ldoasof thv'ir for.
more than equivalent recompense to be t„nes ,ef
dasses participate in the
healthful, and honorable, and, which
sull(k.n rtl.„|sions. ,t is lhJ ha,„i'..f thc LorJ
more than all, to be virtuous when thou art
...
.
,. , , ,
,.
■
old
South
rebuking a nation which had earned the char-

(

*

*

___

III SHAND AND WIEL.

acter of money-making and money-loving na
tion. But what is the cure? If we cannot
propose a cure we can at least suggest a palliative. It is this: moderte your desires; be
content with the necessaries of life; lay up
treasure in heaven. All this may be done on
a small income; and when once fairly tried, it
will be found that happiness does not depend
on large accumulation. Godliness with contentnient is great gain.—Presbyterian.

The mutual duty of husband and wife is
love; wherein the society, sweetness, and felicity of marriage consist. In this is included
the bearing with the infirmities of one another. This always prevents fierce passions, the
causes of strife, and makes the patient party
MODERATE COUNSEL.
(1521. During Luther’s seclusion, the better. The exercise of this affection is
, .. ———.
■■
.............. .a
people of Witten!>erg went to excess in their mutually distinguished. The love of the
! husband is counselling and comforting, pro- TOWNSEND’S EDITION OF THE HOLY BIBLE,
opposition to Popish usages; and he wrote viding and protecting; the love of the wife **«*'*«■»” w historical and chrokological order,
them a long letter of reproof and caution.)
».
« ,
.n.
...
. .
(On theB >sis ol Lightfoot sChronicle,)
obsequious and assisting. His superiority jjj „,rJl a lrianricr that /A. Books, Chapters, Psalms,
God hath given you the Word in its purity, and her subjection must be sweetened with I Prophecies, &c. ., may be read as one connected Hisand shown great grace to the men of Witten love. The husband mast not be bitten nor
berg, nevertheless, 1 discern no love in your the Wife SOtir« I he husband must govern driige, PiUnnglon^ Naccoinc, and Micharlis;—The Acbehavior. How much better were it for you the wife as the soul doe? the Ixxlv. with wis- count of the Resurrection, on the authorities nJ II'mI, Toumi . i
_
'ri
. :i . i son, and Canfield. The Epistles are inserted in their
to bear with those who have not heard the i
(loill anil tendeiness. fill 1C lsa seitllc Sill),ln,i divided according to the Apostles' Arguments.
Word? We have yet many brethren and ection, from fear of punishment or hope of, With copious Notes on the principal subjects in Theology,
sisters in Leipsich, in the region of Meissen, gain ; and a liberal subjection, full of fieedom »nd Indexes.
,
I 1 .
•
r •
.ii
,
By the Rbv. Georok Townsexd, M. A , Prebendary of
and in other places, whom also we must have 9
from love: and this IS of wives to husbands.
Durham, and Vicar of Northallerton.
with us in Heaven. What though Duke The wife though inferior, is a fellow-ruler Revised, punctuated, divided into paragraphs and parGeorge and many more are disturbed hereby, witli him over children and servants. She ■Heliama, italic words re-examined, a choice and copious
. .
, •
•
i
•
aelection of references given, Ac.,
and full of wrath towards us?—we should .
is subject as Ins vicegerent, always preserving Bt the Rtv. T. W. Core, I). D., late President of
still bear with them, and hope the best for love and reverence in affection* and expressTrannsylvania University.
them. It may be that they are yet to be ing meekness and obedience in action. She „ 11 Pivcs mucf!
""ite in ^ommending
.
.. the proposed America edition of *1 ownsend s Historical
come better than we. But some have now
as his deputy IS to dispose things for his credit a„d Chronological Bible,’ edited by the Rev. Dr. Coit
begun the work hastily, in a disorderly man and profit. Prudence is requisite in both The confidence inspired by the known qualifications of
ner, (purdi purdi,) and smiting with the fist:
....... .1
........
^..,,1. both the English and American editors, is increased by
hey may deposit? their cares in each ,he opportu’ity which I have had of examining th«
this pleases me not at all, and you know it well; that
others bosoms, and trust their secret thoughts prospectus and specimen.
and if it come to this, I will not stand by as securely as in their own hearts. The prin„
„
.. .
Oxdfwjork,
r i
i
i
i
•
.1
Bp. of the Prot. Epis. Church in the Slate of N.Y.
you. You have begun without me; see to it, • i i
Cipal
duty
of
husband"
and
wives
IS
ll
tender
The undersigned very cordially concurs in the testi
that you bring matters to an end without care for the good of each other’s souls. The monial of the Bishop of New York, as expressed above.
me. What you have done is not right; nay, husband should lead her in the way to eternal He lias bad the English edition in bis library since its
first appearance, and rejoices that it is to be made more
not if Carlstadt lias said so.
life, by his counsel and example, and the generally accessible in an American edition, and espewife, by her humble aud holy conversation, cially under an editor so competent to the work
recommend religion Io his mi.ul and ulfecBi.l,o» ofthe l/otfc
TIIE SEA.
tlOll.
—
Halt
s.
,
entirely
concur
in the recommendation given by
Barren and desolate as the sea appears to
--- -ono.--Bi-diop Onderdonk, and am glad that an American edithose who only look upon it and search not
___ . „
i tion of Townsend’s Bible, will make the work more
GOD S PATIENCE,
easy to be procured.
into it, yet within its bosom are contained
Let ns imitate God’s patience in our own ’
Reclo,„r Sl.
cL"‘ N*ew York,
creatures exceeding in number those that
walk and creep upon the land; insomuch that to others. He is unlike God that IS hurried We mosllieartily concur in the testimonies of approin the sacred language, they have their name witll an unruly impetus to punish others for Nation given to the character and usefulness of the
from a word which signifies to multiply. The wronging him. The consideration of Di- aboTe naincd workOt«t,
ingenuity and industry of men have found vine patience should make us square ourselves
Bishop of the Diocese of Tennessee.
L. S. Ivf.s,
means to draw forth these inhabitants of the according to that pattern. G<xl hath exer
Bishop of the Diocese of N. Carolina.
waters from their deepest recesses; and while cised a long-suffering from the fall of Adam
SaXUKL A. McCobKRT,
they afford to some an agreeable variety of to this minute on innumerable subjects, and
Bishop of the Diocese of Michigan.
Jons 11. HorKiss,
wholesome food, they support multitudes of shall we be transported with desire of re
Bishop of the Diocese of Vermont.
those whose employment it is to procure venged upon a single injury? If God were
T. C. Brows fix,
Bishop of the Diocese of Connecticut
them, an employment healthy, honest, carried not slow to wrath, a sinful world bad been
Jackson Kfmper.
on in peace and quietness, without tumult, long ago torn up from the foundation. And
Miasio’-ary Bishop.
noise, strife, and bloodshed, affording to if revenge should be exercised by all men
Chas. P. McIlvaiss,
Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio.
those who are engaged in it continual oppor against their enemies, what man would have
above works are for sale in Columbus, at
tunities of beholding “the works of the Lord, been alive, since there is not a man without (beSe'softhe
Bookstore of
and his wonders in the deep.” Persons of an enemy? If evety man were like Saul,
ISAAC N. WHITING.
this occupation, men of plain sense and good breathing out threctnings, the world would February 22.
hearts, were chosen by our blessed Lord to not only be an Aceldama, but a desert.
DR. TYNG’s SERMONS.
preach the word of life to the nations, to cast How distant are they from the nature of OERMONS preached in the Clmrch of the Epiphany.
abroad the evangelical net, and to become, as God, who are in a flame upon every slight ‘ ’ Philadelphia. By Stephen H. Tyng. D. D. 1 vol.'.
he himself expresses it, “fishers of men.”— provocation from a sense of some feeble and s vo‘ 1 nce’ S2’20- * ®r
Bishop Home.
imaginary honor, that must bloody their j Columbui, March 29,1340.
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BIBLE-CLASS QUESTIONS.

P RUSPECTUS

piety that are eitortid from the wicked when death ,

OF
affrights them! v. 31,32
37. What is the duty of children in reference to the
QUESTIONS FOR THE FIRST LESSON OF THE
IP®®.; ©©&&»<&
doctrines of our holy religion?
X
MORNING SERVICE.
OR
38. W hat in return is the duty of parents!
EASTER SUNDAY.
39. What w as the provable number of the Israelites
The week next before Easier has been called Passion that came out of Egypt! v. 37"
Conducted by the Fhilomathcsian and Nu Pi Kappa Societies m
Week, because therein we commemorate the passion
49. How long had they been in Egypt! v. 41.
Kenyon College.
and death of Christ. And it itt also called the Holy
41. How lung was it from the first calling of AbiaWeek, from the solemn acts of devotion to which we ham t<> their departure from Egypt! v. 41.
T is proposed by the Philomath»siaw and Nu Pi Kafare called by the Church. Thia week was observed by
42. Did this type, v. 46, receive its accomplishment?
pa Societifs of Kenyon College, to publish a
the primitive Christians with great strictness ol tasting John xix. 36.
monthly periodical with the above title. Not placing
43. How does the Apostle apply the substance of this
and humiliation, exercising a most soldi « repentance
loo much confidence in our own abilities, we have obtainfor thoae sins which occasioned the auflerings oi the chapter to Christ? 1 Cor. v. 7, 8.
ed, as contributors, gentlemen of superior talent and
Lord of Life.
larger attainments. This—added to what we hope to
The Thursday before Easter is called Mandate, or
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN’.
accomplish in the ardor of a youthful literary enthusi.
Maunday Thursday; because our Saviour commanded
l.L persons indebted to the subscribers, either by asm, with such selections as an extensive field of foreign
his Apostles to commemorate the Holy Sacrament
note or book account, are earnestly requested to and domestic periodical Literature, and valuable and
which he this day instituted. In the primitive ( nuren,
I well-filled libraries may afford—we presume to hope,
settle the same by the first of April, as we are making
the penitents who on Ash Wednesday were put outol
will render the Collegian worthy of patronage and
the Church, were, upon their repentance, this day pub arrangements fi r going East about that time, and it is
,
essentially necessary that our accounts should be previ perusal.
licly absolved by the Bishop or one of Ins Presbyters.
At a time when the arte and sciences are in a state of
A. G. SCOTT & Co.
The Friday before Easter is called Good Friday, from ously closed.
rapid improvement: when all classes of society are be
Gambier, March 12, 1840.
the exalted good which we derive from the sufferings of
coming interested in the diffusion of knowledge, and the
Christ; who, “by the shedding of his own blood, obtain
LIST OF LETTERS
influence of genius and talent upon society at large is
ed eternal redemption for us.
.
EMAINING in the Post Office at Gambier April greater than at any former period; it is believed that a
Tins day, sacred to the commemoration of our Sa
1st, Ik4().
Literary Magazine, combining variety and abundance
viour's auffepngs, lias been observed from the very first
William Allen,
Dorothy McFarland,
with cheapness, wil, be acceptable, especially to those
age of Christianity, ns a day of the strictest fasting and
Oliver Eastman,
Ananias Mulioid,
who take an interest in \\ estein Literature, and the pro
humiliation. The grief and affliction which Christians
l’alterson Lffinger,
J. Miller,
gress of yonng men training up for the future service of
on this day express, arise from a sense of the evil and
D. Fuller,
Louis Naghel,
Uieir country.
guilt of their sins, which drew upon their blessed Re
Win. Fiazer,
Margaret Spey,
The Collegian will he edited by a Committee of the
deemer the painful and shameful death of the Cross.
Simon Howell,
Henry Smith,
Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa Societies. Each num
There can be no greater evidence of insensibility and
Matthew Hogg,
Solomon Shafer,
ber will contain fifty pages of choice original and select
ingrntituude, than to spend the day, seroed to the suff r- John Henshaw,
Wm. F. Turner,
ed literary and scientific reacing matter, printed on pa
ings of Christ, in the usual pursuits of busih**ss or plea
Sanuel Head,
Marvin ’I racy, 2,
per of superior quality, with beautiful type of the small
sure.
O. A. Kinsolving,
John Williamson,
pica and brevier azes.
Easter Errn. The Church on this day commemorates Balinda Lewis,
John Williams, 2,
The annua, subscription is three dollars only; to be
the state in which our Saviour was between his death
V\ m. T. Linson,
Gilbert E. Winters,
pa'd invariably in advance, er on the delivery of the
and his resurrection.
Daniel Ullery.
first number, which it is proposed to publish in the
• The Church rails us every day this week to the con
M. T. C. WING, •
ensuing spring.
templation of our Lord's sufferings, that with penitent
The work will be trai’ed regularly and directed to any
hearts, we mav accompany tiie Saviour through the
FEMALE I N S T I T U T E.
Post Office in the Unrid Slates to wiiieh it may be or
several stages of his hitler passion.
dered. All letters (post-paid) to be addressed to the
‘ Columbia, Tennessee.
The Festival of Easter, for antiquity and excellence,
“Editors ofthe Collegian. Gambier, Ohio.”
takes the precedence of all other Festivals, and was ob
Gambier, December, 1839.
President
of
tin
Hoard
if
Trustees,
served from the very fiist ages.
Tire Right Blv. Bishop Poi.k.
The ('liurcli, supposing us eager Io celebrate the joy
Visitor, and Lecturer on the Moral Sciences,
ful event of the Saviour's resurrection, begins her office
HISTORY OF CHRIST.
The Right Rev. hisuop Otev.
of praise, soon after the absolution is pronounced, with
ECTURES upon the History of our Lord and 8aAnthems proper tothe day, exciting her members to call
Rector, and Lecturer on the Plnjsiad Sciences,
t riour Jesus Christ. By the Rr.v. Henry Blunt, A.M.
Upon one another “to keep the least; for that Christ
Rev. F. G Smith, A. M.
2 vols. Price $1 75.
our Passover is sacrificed for us: and is also risen from
Lectures upon the History of Abraham and Jacob. By
rI''IIE next session opens on the 3d ol" February, and
the dead, and become the first fruits of them that
2 ends on the 3d of July
the Rev. Henry Blunt, ». M. Price $1 25.
slept.”
'
Lectures upon the History of St. Pucl. By the Rev
In addition to the Visitor and Rector, the arrange
1. What is the week before Easier called, and why is i
ments of the ln.-iitule for the next session compuse i Henry Blunt, A. M. Price § I 25.
it so calledT
Discourses on sumr. rg'tkt Doctrinal Articles of the Pro
twelve Ladies residing within the building, to superin
2. What else is it called, and why!
tend its various dej arlmetita of instiuclion aud duty, testant Episcopal Church. Alsu Irdures on the History
3. How was this week observed by the primitive
of
St. Peter. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M. Price
by night as well as by day.
Christians!
$1 25.
Board, per session,
...
$79
4. What is the Thursday before Easter called!
A Practical Exposition if the Epistles to the Sere*
English tuition,
*
$8, 12, 20. 25
fi. Why is it so called!
Churches if Asia. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M.
Languages, each,
J10
6. What was done to penitents on this day in the
Price $1.
Music,
$25; Harp,
$39
primitive Church t
Lectures upon the History if Elisha. By the Rev.
January 9, 1640.
7. What is the Friday before Easter called!
Henry Blunt, A. M. Price $L
8. Why is it so called?
THE SCHOOL TEACIIElfs MANUAL.
Our Suriour’t Days', or Evidences of Christianity, as
9. How has this day been observed from the first age
they must have appeared to a Jew, in our Saviour's days.
r
I
''HE
School
Teacher
’
s
Manual:
containing
practical
of Christianity!
Price 56| cents.
10. From whence does our grief and affliction on this JL suggeslions on Teaching, and Popular Education
“This work is published in London under the direoBy
Henry
Dunn,
Secretary
to
the
British
and
Foreign
day arise!
tion of the Committee of General Literature and Edu
11. To spend the day in our usual pursuits is an evi School Society, London. Prepared fur publication in cation, appointed by the ‘Society for the Promotion of
this country, with a preface, by T. 11. Gallaudet. 1 vol.
dence of whul?
Christian Knowledge;' w hich, of itself, is sufficient to
12 mo. Price 62$ cents.
12. What do we commemorate on Easter Even!
The Rev. Mr. Gallaudet says:—“This work is em recommend it to the attention of the Christian commu
13. Why are we ca'led every day in the week to the
nity.”
phatically a manual lor leichers.
No one, who is a
contemplation of our Lord’s sufferings!
My Sariour; or Devotional Meditations, in Prose and
teacher,
w
hether
of
a
day
or
Sunday
school,
can
fail
to
14. What is this Sunday called, and wlial do we com
Verse, on the Names and Titles if the Lord Jesus Christ.
be
benefitted
by
its
perusal.
There
are
other
works,
in

memorate on this <’ny!
deed of a similar kind before the public, and deserving By the Rev. Jo,m East, A. M. Price, 62$ cents.
15. How long has this Easter been observed?
The Hist Hours of cur Lord Jesus Christ. Price 50
16. What does the Church suppose us to be eager to of the highest commendation. But this will he found to cents.
have its peculiar excellencies, the results of long expe
celebrate?
King Solomon's Count els to the Young, arranged and
17. Where do von find the Anthems she has appoin- I rience, careful observation and profound thought, ex illustrated tiy appropriate exainp'es. By the Rev. Hospressed in a clear, forcible, engaging, ana often eloquent
ted for that purpose!
ace Hooker. Price 59 cents.
18. What Psalm must he omitted when these An manner, lie who reads it once, if' employed in the bu
7he Inipitree's Guide, or Truth Illustrated by Tracts.
siness of instruction, will he sure to read it again; and
thems are used,
Price 59 cents.
19. Where do you find the proper Psalms appointed for could its principles and spirit Lui find their way into our
The Anxious Enquirer after Eclration. Directed and
Schools and Academies, and even higher institutions of
this morning!
Encouraged. By John Angel James. Price 59 cents.
20. What may be used instead of the proper Psalms! learning, good would he done, of which we can hardly
The Chnctian Professor addressed, in a series of Coun
estimate the amount.”
21. Where is the FIRST LESSON!
How shall 1 govern my school! Addressed 1o young sels and Cautions to the meiiibei., of Christian
22. Have you carefully read this chapter!
By John Angel James. Price bl cents.
Teachers; and also adapted to assist parents in family
23. Where was the land of Egypt!
For sale at the Bookstore of
24. Who waa the King of Egypt, and what was his government. By E. C Winex.
ISAAC N. WHITING
Essays on School keeping. Comprising observations
character!
Columbus, February 22.
on the qualifications of Teachers, on school govern
25. II.iw did God hearden his heart! vii. 3.
ment, mid on the most approved methods of instruction
26. Can you give any account of Mose»t
in the various branches of a useful education. By an
2«. Who was Aaron!
28. If Moses was saved with so much difficulty, liow experienced h aulier. I vol. Price f>0 cents.
Hints on a system of popular Education. By E. C. AND W IS ST K R N CHURCH JOURNAL
did Aaron escape! F.xod. ii. 3.
29. Was this month to be the beginning of their Civil Wines. 1 vol. I2mo. For sale at the Bookstore of
Jmed tetrjf Saturday, at the Hettem Church firm,
ISAAC N. WHITING.
or F.cclesins ical year!
cambikb, onio.
Columbus, April 4, 1840.
30. What did this Lamb typify, v. 6, and why were
CHAUNCEY COLTON, D. D.,
they to strike the blood upon the door posts! v. 7. 13
BLOOMFIELD S GRKEKTESTAMENT
Editor and Paoeairroa.
23.
r|MIE Greek Testament, with English Notes, Critical,
31. Of what might the bitter herbs be an emblem!
1. Philological, and Ezegetieal, partly selected and ar
THOMAS B. RAYMOND, PRINTER.
v. 8.
ranged from the best Commentators, ancient and mod
32. And what the roasting of the Lamb! and how ern, but chiefly original. 3 he whole being especially
TERMS—The Gamhico Oassavea am# Wevmur CniiRcn Jocw.
were they to eat it’ v. IL
adapted to the use of Academical Students, I aiididatcs Mai. Upiibtitheil on the following tenn,- Two Dollar*, in advance, of
33. Wl.atdid the unleavened bread represent! v. 15. for the sacred office, and ministers, though also intended Two Dollar* Filly Cent*, in six months, or Three Dollars, at the
nsa of the year. These conditions, as essential to the support at
34. Where would have been thesin if they had eaten as a manual edition for the use of theological readers in cthe
establishment, will in all c ses hereafter be strictlv .-nibercd to.
leavened bread! v. 19.
Subscriptions in Advance are ciue on I lie delivery of the tint nu*.
general. By the Rev. S. T. Bloomfield, D. D. F. S.
ber—but if paid within four weeks, will be rereived as in advance.
25. What is meant by observing this ordinance for A.B 2 vol a. 8vo.
Io any person who will forward the money for ten new tubscribciK
ever! ». 24.
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
or become responsible fur them, a discount of tuentg per cent will Ue
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36. What are we here taught of those expressions of

ISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbu, December 7-

